Answered Prayer:


for His wonderful presence in our live services



volunteers allowed in our Sunday services again



for the monthly Prison Prayer Fellowship on Zoom in Rochdale
with many answers to prayer one announcement 24 jigsaws
donated to Buckley hall

You are invited to GMCC’s first talent show fundraiser featuring stories
and performances from GMCC clients and supporters.

HMP MANCHESTER; HMP FOREST BANK; HMP BUCKLEY HALL;
HMP & YOI STYAL; HMP YOI THORN CROSS & HMP HINDLEY
GREATER MANCHESTER COMMUNITY CHAPLAINCY
OCTOBER 2021

Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility
value others above yourselves, not looking to your own interests but
each of you to the interests of the others.
Philippians 2:3-4
This Chapter in Philippians is one of my favourites. Oftentimes we
become consumed with productivity and outcomes when we are going
through life. We are taught to collect awards and congratulations at
every stage in life. Every action yields a positive result; a higher pay
check, a higher status, recognition, the list goes on. While these things
are not at all negative or bad, the weight and value we put on them
have the ability to take over things that are more important.
It is possible to value achievement over family life, over friendships,
over compassion and love. What is even more concerning is that this
usually happens without our knowledge. Over time priorities change
and the things we think we value are actually at the bottom of our list.

Contact us at: GMCC Methodist Central Buildings Oldham Street M1 1JQ
Telephone: 0161 236 2462 Email: chaplain@gmcconline.org
Please make cheques payable to: GM Prison Prayer
and state if you would like to Gift Aid it
Check out our Facebook Page or www.gmccsupport.org

I encourage you to read Philippians Chapter two and look at the
description of Christ, a man who made Himself nothing even with the
knowledge that He was and is equal to God. He humbled himself and
made himself a servant. Using this
example we should all look inwards
at who we are and who we want to
be.
Blessings

OCTOBER 2021

OCTOBER 2021

1

R who is waiting for a permanent home, pray for favour and urgency in his case

17

Continue to pray for A, our volunteer who is coming to the end of cancer
treatment, pray for strength as she recovers

2

S who struggles with mental health and a traumatic past, pray for peace and healing
as well as a loving community

18

A, R, L, S and D who are receiving counselling support from us, pray that the
counselling is effective and has a positive personal impact

3

K who is out in January and wants to move to a prison nearer to his family, pray for
favour along his journey

19

Pray for A & M who are faithful long term volunteers, pray that God continues
to strengthen them and keep them in good health

4

For L & S both struggling with depression and missing their families, pray for hope and
healing

20

Peace & comfort in the hearts of those prisoners who have lost loved ones
during covid especially those who were unable to attend the funeral

5

D who has lost both parents within a week of each other, pray that he si comforted in
his grief and has the right support system

21

D who is feeling very low and frustrated by his health issues , pray for renewed
hope and healing

6

S who has received some life changing news, pray for wisdom and clarity as he
continues on his journey

22

Chaplains at Buckley has as they continue to serve those in their care, pray for
grace and strength as they continue doing this wonderful work

Chaplains at HMP Manchester as they continue working hard to serve both staff and
prisoners, pray for strength and wisdom as they continue the excellent work they do

23

7

E who is really struggling but also not helping himself and it is hard to see a way
forward, pray for the right intervention to get through to him, and support as
he goes through this process

8

M who has moved onto a wing after a spell in hospital, pray he continues to settle.

24

E who is recovering from a broken hip, pray for a smooth healing process

9

A who struggles with depression, pray for hope and long term healing especially
during the upcoming winter months

25

J and C who were assaulted by other men in here, pray for space to process and
heal from the trauma and safety going forward

26

Chaplains at HMP Styal as they continue working hard to serve the women in
their care, pray for continued understanding and wisdom in their good work

27

For Free church, Anglican and RC Faith advisors at head office who have
supplied lots of useful materials and contacts during covid, pray that God
continues to bless them with wisdom and insight

28

J who is out in October and who is very anxious about it., pray for support and
strength as he leaves prison

29

D who recently came back to faith, pray he continues on this path and gets to
know God more and more

30

S and many others struggling with physical &/or mental ill health, pray for
support healing and hope in every area

31

P who is trying to find his way in life, pray for support and guidance as he takes
his next steps

10 For T meeting probation with a reference from the chaplaincy to transfer to Open
prison, pray for favour as he seeks this transition

11 GMCC volunteers, who continue to do an excellent job here, pray they are blessed
12 R who is grieving some close losses, pray for comfort as he grieves
13 I and D who have had family bereavements and who attended their funerals recently,
pray that they have peace during the grieving process

14 For Living with Loss and Alpha courses to start soon, pray for favour at the Prisons for
chaplaincy to restart groups

15 M whose dad is dying, pray for comfort and connection as he processes these life
changing events

16 Chaplains at Forest Bank as they continue the wonderful work that they do, pray for
grace and strength as they serve their prison community

